
Analysis of the sale of the Andrew Johnson Building (AJB) and move of Knox County Schools (KCS)  
to the TVA East Tower (TVA) by County Commissioner Larsen Jay. 

 
All numbers listed below are cost estimates provided by financial, property and administrative professionals from Knox County, Partners Dev., BNA, 

Development Corporation, KCS and TVA. 

 
 
TIMELINE & ACTIONS TO DATE 
 

- The idea of moving the Knox County Schools (KCS) out of the Andrew Johnson Building (AJB) has continued since 2008 (10 years). 
 

- The last two (2) years of time have been spent by Knox Co. leadership (Caldwell, Mayors Burchett/Jacobs, KCS, staff, etc.) exploring possible options. 
 

- Due diligence occurred on the 12 highest potential properties that would have the assets and attributes to accommodate KCS’ needs. The top eight 
properties included: 

 
o Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) East Tower - (centrally located, low lease rate, combined property assets, good programming space) 
o East Town Mall - (not for sale, rentable areas unsuitable, lease rates higher, not centrally located) 
o Former Regal HQ in Halls - (too expensive to renovate, spread out campus, not on bus line, not centrally located) 
o Rural High School - (exceptionally high cost to renovate, parking issues) 
o Knoxville College Campus - (high renovation cost, debt issues with owner) 
o SunTrust Office Building - (lease rates higher) 
o St. Mary’s Campus - (high renovation cost) 
o Outlet Drive - (lease rates higher, not centrally located, security issues) 
 

- The TVA Tower was determined to be the best option, at the best value, with the best potential for long-term and expanded use, with the most benefit 
to the taxpayers of Knox County. 

 
- Deal points and financial benefits are being presented to the Knox County Commission and Board of Education for approval this fall. 

 
  



[[ SCENARIO 1 ]] 
 
 ACTION 
 

- Take no action. KCS remains at AJB. 
 

RESULTS 
 
- Estimated cost to renovate, maintain and operate the AJ Building over the next 15 years = $44M  

o ($44M = $23M O&M + $15M Renovation + $6M Debt Service) 
 

- Inefficiencies in staff work environment continues. 
 

- No additional departments or employees can be moved from other properties into the AJB.  
 

- No additional government-owned properties can return to the private sector for redevelopment and eventual tax revenue generation. 
 

FINANCIAL SUMMARY 
 
- Investment of $44M into AJB with no tax revenue potential. 
 
- No private investment of $43M into Knoxville/Knox County (BNA) or $68.7M economic impact of AJB (Knox Chamber) redevelopment. 

  



[[ SCENARIO 2 ]] 
 
 ACTION 
 

- Knox County sells the AJB to selected bidder (BNA) and moves the KCS to TVA tower under pre-negotiated deal. 
 

RESULTS 
 

- Upon sale of the AJ Building to BNA, Knox County will receive the following financial benefits: 
 

o + $6M (AJB sale price) 
o + $43M (private redevelopment investment in AJB) 
o + $50,000 (AJB annual est. County taxes at sale value, even if no development occurs) / over 40 years = $2M in tax revenue 
o + $424,000 (AJB annual est. County taxes at full value after renovation) / over 40 years = $16.96M in tax revenue 

 
▪ Even if the developers of the AJB request and are approved for a PILOT (i.e. freeze taxes), Knox County will benefit financially: 

• PILOT / Payment in Lieu of Taxes Estimate = $50k annually or combined $1M (through max 20 years of PILOT) 

• Estimated Taxes after Hypothetical PILOT = $424k annually or combined $8.48M (over following 20 years) 
 
- Knox Co. will receive ownership of Summer Place (SP) office and parking garage for a purchase price of $1.6M. Estimated fair market value of these 

properties is much higher on the open market. (ex: City of Knoxville paid $11M for a 500 space addition to State St. Garage / SP has 700 spaces) 
 

o Even with investing $2M into SP (bringing total investment to $3.6M), the market value is still significantly higher. 
 

o Annual income from owning SP is estimated at +$325k ($230k subleasing + $95k parking). Over the same 40-year period being discussed for 
the tower lease (even though we own SP outright) baseline would be +$13M in additional revenue for Knox County. 

 
- Knox Co. has the potential to use upper six TVA floors for additional benefits, such as: 

 
o Sub-lease to outside parties for est. $4M-$5M rental rate over 40-year period. 

 
o Move additional governmental departments from City/County Building or Knox Central, potentially freeing up much needed space and/or 

putting additional government-owned facilities back on the tax rolls. 
 
FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

 
- $43M of private, redevelopment investment (AJB) will be made into Knoxville/Knox County with potential for $69M in local economic impact. 
- Financial savings of $29M-$69M to the County taxpayers (versus staying in AJB or new construction). 
- Potential for $13M in additional revenue from Summer Place ownership and $4M in subleasing of TVA floors. 

  



QUESTIONS / CONCERNS RAISED BY COMMISSIONERS & SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS: 
 

- Why not choose another location like the former Regal HQ in Halls or East Town Mall? 
o Several vetted locations are not for sale. Others didn’t work for the needs of KCS. 
o Sites aren’t optimal for space, setup and working considerations. 
o Taking privately-owned buildings off the tax rolls negates much of the up-side financial potential. 

 
- Why shouldn’t we look at combining all KCS facilities (offices, security, maintenance, etc.) into one location? 

o All price estimates are just for the KCS central offices. Any additional consolidation would cost considerably more in land acquisition, build-
out and operating/maintenance expenses. 

 
- Why choose TVA tower? 

o TVA tower is owned by the government and leasing it to another government entity has a neutral tax status. 
o They are offering it to Knox County at below market rate. 
o It is available now, making timing optimal to reduce the KCS transition time and disruption. 
o TVA is investing $10M+ to upgrade elevators, bathroom, ADA access, etc. – all elements that Knox Co. will not have to pay for. 
o TVA will take care of all maintenance issues with the building. Knox Co. only pays for custodial and leaseholder improvements. 

 
- Why make this decision now? Why not wait and see what else becomes available? 

o Interest rates are historically low, making the financing of this project now the most fiscally responsible decision. 

o There is no guarantee as to when, or if, other properties will become available and at what price. 

 

- Will parking change for KCS employees? 

o No, parking rates will be the same for all employees. 

 

- Is there ADA access to the tower? 

o Yes, TVA has multiple ADA accessible points of entry. Additional ADA spots are located in the Fritz lot next to the building (Knox Co. will 

control that lot). Additional ADA parking is available in City parking garages within blocks of the tower. 

 

- Is the TVA tower on the bus routes for the general public to attend meetings? 

o Yes, TVA complex is located on KAT bus route #22. 

 

- Why wouldn’t we just stay at the AJB or build a brand-new building for KCS? 

o Estimated cost of building and operating a new facility is much higher than Knox Co. leasing the TVA property or staying in the AJB. 

TIMELINE AJ BUILDING NEW CONSTRUCTION TVA EAST TOWER POTENTIAL TAXPAYER SAVINGS 
     

15 Year Estimated Expense (NET) $44,698,280 $50,721,191 $17,728,584 $27M - $33M 
     

40 Year Estimated Expense (NET) $116,366,910 $111,853,495 $47,608,434 $65M - $69M 



- Will we lose any KCS employees in the move? 

o No. PBA will allocate fewer employee resources to KCS because TVA will handle the maintenance (not reduce headcount because of the 

move). This is a net savings to Knox County. 

 

- In this proposal, will we own the Summer Place building and parking garage? 

o Yes.  

 

- Has the contract been approved? 

o Not yet. Final negotiations are still underway. It is estimated to be completed by October for presentation to Commission & KCS. 

 

- Will Knox County have to adhere to any additional EPA or federally mandated guidelines? 

o No. TVA still owns the building and will cover the maintenance / upgrades of the facility. 

 

- How will the public be engaged in the decision? 

o The public is represented by Knox County Commissioners and the Board of Education Members. 

o Members of the public can attend any Commission or School Board meeting and offer their opinion directly. 

 

- Are we gaining more space in the TVA tower? 

o Yes. KCS is currently using 80% of the AJB (less than 100,000 sqft), the allocated program space in TVA is 105,834 sqft) 

o The TVA tower offers more efficient, effective space and layout potential than the AJB. 

o Additional floors of the TVA tower are also available to Knox County. 

 

- Can we get a higher sale price for the AJB? 

o Not likely. The bid from BNA is locked in at a good rate. Market prices are higher since the submitted bid, but so are construction costs. 

 

- How much will it cost for KCS to stay in the AJB? 

o It is estimated that $44M would be needed for long-term occupation in the AJB. This includes O&M (operating & maintenance) costs plus 

renovation expenses to upgrade to modern office space. ($15M renovation + $23M operating/maintenance + $6M debt service on reno) 

 

- Why don’t we just move all of government out of the CCB to East Town Mall and free up more space downtown? 

o Knoxville Center (East Town Mall) is not for sale. 

o Moving the jail, courts, City of Knoxville and all Knox County government departments at the same time would be an enormous expense. 

 

- Why is the timing important? Why do we need to do this now? 

o After years of work, the offer from TVA is available now. 

o Making a decision in the fall of 2019 would allow time for build-out over the winter/spring so the KCS move could happen over the summer 

months with minimum disruption. 


